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Incompatible browser! Looks like you're using an old browser. To get the best experience, please update. UPGRADE MY BROWSER Author Mina. Published in the IT network blog In the new version 2.0.0 GNS3, the GNS3 VM works much easier compared to previous versions. This article will illustrate you: how we can import our GNS3-
VM into VMware Workstation and connect that GNS3-VM to GNS3. These steps contain: Downloading the source of the software that will be needed for this is practical. The processor to import GNS3-VM, change the settings of it, and test connectivity from Windows. Set up a local server in GNS3. Association GNS3-VM with GNS3. Step
1: Install the GNS3 version of 2.x and the VMware workstation on your computer. This is a downloaded image of GNS3 VM for the VMWare workstation: Step 2: VMware Workstation 11.1.0 and Window 10 works on my machine, if you use another version or software, the graphics may be different. At this stage we will import the
downloaded GNS3 VM, which is GNS3 VM.ova. In VMware Workstation from the File menu, click on Open Then select GNS3 VM.ova and click Open. Choose the storage path for the new GNS3 VM and click on Import.Note: Make sure you have enough space on the HDD for the GNS3-VM, otherwise you may receive an error message
during installation. This isn't necessary if you want to change the settings of the new VM, click on the Change button to customize the machine. Otherwise, you may miss it and power on VM. Here I increased the RAM from 2GB to 8GB, and the processor from 1 to 2. Now power on GNS3 VM. We can observe that this VM received an IP
address (192.168.165.128) from VMware DHCP, We can check the DHCP from where VM received the IP address. Also, if you want to assign the IP address of your choice, change the DHCP network. I saved the same IP address. This GNS3 VM is associated with Vmnet1, and with the network address 192.168.159.0/24. That's why our
VM IP address is 192.168.159.128, which is in the IP address range. Check the connection from the command line. Step 3: Run the GNS3 2.0.0.0 version and then click help on the Masters settings. Select the Server option 'Run Modern iOS(IOSv or IOU), ASA and appliances from manufacturers not being Cisco manufacturers, and click
on Next In the Local server configuration, regardless of the IP address and port TCP No. which 3080 we will choose now, the next time it will use the same combination to run a local server. If you encounter such a mistake, select ip address 127.0.0.1 from the list. Step 4: From now on, we will associate our GNS3 VM with GNS3. Click the
Update button in case of an error. Choose GNS3 VM. There are two servers in the Server Summary, one local and the other GNS3 VM. Now we have both options for our projects and we can also use our iOS image on Local sever as well as on GNS3 VM. iOS image can be normal which we can run on local and VM, or IEDs, which we
can only run on on Without images we can't create our topology, so we have to install iOS images that we want to use. In this version we can put our iOS image in a folder and just give way to it, whenever we add a new iOS image from Preferences automatically all the images in the folder will appear in the list. Choose an iOS image
folder. Add new iOS images that you want to use in your topology. In the iOS image folder, I've only posted two iOS images that we see on the list, a feature that's different from previous versions. Further steps that you can take from Easy and unmistakable step-by-step installation of the new GNS3 2.0.0 This article is written and
published by Ms. Mina, Senior Manager - IT, at Luminis Consulting Services Pvt Ltd, India. You can contact her on FACEBOOK: Linkedin: Print Email Add a comment In this document we will explain the import of GNS3 VM for VMware, but the instructions for VirtualBox are similar (instructions for using new versions of Hyper-V and KVM
GNS3 VM will be discussed in a separate post). VMware is the best option because it is faster and supports nested virtualizations (VMs inside VM are accelerated by your processor). The speed difference is important, and some virtual games will be too slow on VirtualBox (see note below). Users running GNS3 VM in Workstation Player
should look at the Note 3 at the end of the article, to be corrected with versions of WS Player 15.x and VIX 1.17A reboot VM-You can get GNS3-VM in several ways. You can download it through . Choose virtualbox, VMware Workstation/Fusion or VMware ESXi. It will be .zip archives, so make sure you choose Save as... when loading
them and then extracting them for import into hypervisor of choice. The second option is to view the GNS3 release page on github, where you can download the GNS3 app, different versions of GNS3 VM, and source code from the same section: Running the VirtualBox version on VMware or VMware on VirtualBox will not work VMware
Workstation and VMware ESXi require different GNS3 VM filesA The third option is to download it via the provided link in GNS3 Setup Wizard: When you click on this built-in link, it will automatically start downloading GNS3-VM. In order to see this particular option, you need to choose Running Modern iOS (IOSv or Bills), ASA, and the
appliances from the non-Cisco manufacturers option in The Master Setting, as shown below, as this means you want to use GNS3-VM (the other two indicate either local or remote server use only): You can get 20% off VMware Workstation Pro and VMware Fusion thanks to our deal with VMware.Use Virtualbox to run GNS3 VM will be
covered in a separate article Long time, as passed with my last Was very busy at work and got side of the from Cisco with Brocade switches, (at first they are seams moody, but their actually kinda cool to work and much cheaper than Cisco). Got a pretty decent Core i7 laptop, borrowed from my lady, only 6Gb of RAM, but will be buying
more soon to keep up with all the available features that are currently surfacing with virtualization. Haven't played with GNS3 with version 0.8.6, just installed version 1.3.6 (there is a version 1.3.7 already, but I prefer to stick to even releases, do not like odd numbers). I run GNS3 on Windows 8 Prox64 (dropped Linux for now). If you don't
have it already installed, install the latest VirtualBox version and the corresponding extension package here. Go to download the page and download the GNS3 1.3.6 version, you will have a few files there that we need: - GNS3-1.3.6-all-in-one - GNS3. IOU. VM.ova (IOU Virtual Machine) Keep in mind that if you download another version
of GNS3 you will have to download the IOU VM version specific to this version. Steps to install and set up GNS3 on Windows pretty straight ahead, just follow the installer and then follow the following steps to set up IOU L2/L3: 1- Open VirtualBox and import .ova 2-Point file to file .ova, which you downloaded, Click on and import 3- Open
GNS3 and goto Preferences, Server, Local Server Tab and make sure that Host Snaps Binds to 192.168.56.1: 4- On the Tab Remote Servers, add 192.168.106.101:8000 and Apply button. 5- Download this file and keep it in a safe place:) Goto settings iOS on Unix and point to the license file as you see in the picture. Apply the settings
and click normally. 6- Before you start the virtual machine, make sure that your vm network settings are the next 7-run VM and wait for it to load. It should show you that you can reach it on 192.168.56.101 through http in the port of 8000. My VM its not currently displays 192.168.56.101, but I know that I can achieve it, you have to get your
VM to show it to you though, at least on the first run. Логины для IOU vm корень/cisco Позволяет проверить доступность к нему: C:'Users&gt; ether&gt;ping 192.168.56.101 Pinging 192.16 8.56.101 с 32 байтами данных: Ответ от 192.168.56.101: байтес &lt;1ms ttl=64 reply= from= 192.168.56.101:= bytes=32&gt;&lt;/1ms&gt;
&lt;1ms ttl=64 reply= from= 192.168.56.101:= bytes=32&gt;&lt;/1ms&gt; &lt;1ms ttl=64 reply= from= 192.168.56.101:= bytes=32&gt;&lt;/1ms&gt; &lt;1ms ttl=64 ping= statistics= for= 192.168.56.101:= packets:= sent=4, received=4, lost=0 (0%= loss),= approximate= round= trip= times= in= milli-seconds:= minimum=0ms, maximum=0ms,
average=0ms c:\users\ether=&gt; 32 время 8- Мы хорошо идти! Now you need iOS images to upload them to vm. Personally, I only care for the L2 image because it supports L3. You have to find them on your own, which is pretty easy using Google ;) 9- your web browser and specify it . You should be able to get a web server. Click on
the Select file button and point it to the place where you have L2 and L3'lt;/1ms'gt; L3'lt;/1ms'gt; Download the IOURC file, but this time you'll select IOU License (IOURC) in the File Type option. The web server should show the files that you have just downloaded, as you can see below 10- If not yet open, open GNS3 and in the
Preferences section, goto IOU Devices section, click New to add the new IOU device 11- Click Next and Ok . Now go back to the web page and copy the path of the L2/home/gns3/GNS3/GNS3/images/IOU/i86bi-linux-l2-adventerprise-15.1b.bin, name the switch at will and click finish. You can do the same for the L3 image if you like. It
should look like this confit should look like this in IOU Device Template, click Apply and Good. If all went well, you should be good to check your new switch. I'm creating a topology that's not finished yet, but you can try it with one L2 IOU device. Make sure VM works in VirtualBox and drag the device into the work area. start him and
comfort him. IOU1'sh version of Cisco iOS Software, Solaris Software (I86BI_LINUXL2-ADVENTERPRISE-M), Experimental Version 15.1 (20131216:211730) (mmen 106) Copyright (c) 1986-2013 from Cisco Systems, Inc. Compiled Mon 16-December-13 13:50 by mmen ROM: Bootstrap program Linux IOU1 running time is 0 minutes
The system returns to the ROM by rebooting on 0 Image System unix:/home/gns3/GNS3/images/IOU/i86bi-linux-l2-adventerprise-15.1b.bi The last reason for the reboot: Unknown reason Linux Unix (Intel-x86) processor with 195146K bytes of memory. Processor board ID 2048001 16 Ethernet Interfaces 1 Virtual Interface Ethernet 16K
BYTS NVRAM. Registration of the configuration 0x0 IOU1'sh ip int bri Interface IP address OK? Ethernet0/0 unassigned YES unset up Ethernet0/1 unassigned YES unset up Ethernet0/2 unassigned YES unset up Ethernet0/3 unassigned YES unset up Ethernet1/2 0 unsigned YES unset up Ethernet1/1 unassigned DA unset up
Ethernet1/2 unassigned DA unset up Ethernet1/3 unassigned DA unset up Ethernet2/0 unassigned DA unset up Ethernet2/1 unassigned YES unset up Ethernet2/2 unassigned YES unset up Ethernet2/3 unassigned YES unset up Ethernet3/0 unassigned YES unset up Ethernet3 /1 unsigned YES unset up Ethernet3/2 unassigned DA
unset up Ethernet3/3 unassigned DA unset up Vlan1 unassigned DA unset administratively down IOU1'conf t Enter The Configuration Command, one by one for a line. Ending with CNTL / Z. IOU1 (config) #interface e0/0 IOU1 (config-if)? Interface configuration commands: aaa Authentication, Authorization and Accounting. access-
expression Build bridge boolean expression access Apollo Apollo interface subcommands arp Set arp type (arpa, probe, snap) or timeout or log options to back up Changing backup settings Setting bandwidth information parameter bfd BFD interface Team bgp-policy apply policy extends bgp community line carrier-delay Point delay for
CDp interface cdp interface interface Channel-Protocol Configuration Select Channel Protocol (LACP, PAgP) cmns OSI CMNS User List Queues Assign user queue list to dampen event damping interface decnet Interface DECnet default team configuration Set default Team Delay Point interface bandwidth description of the interface
specific Descriptions dlsw DLSw interface subcommands dot1q dot1q configuration interface Interface Options Ethernet interface go out of the configuration mode of the interface of the fair queue Turn Include a fair turn on the interface stream-sample Attach the flow sample to the interface flowcontrol Configure flow operation. fras DLC
Switch Interface Command will help Describe the history of the interactive help system Interface history histogram history - 60 seconds, 60 Minutes and 72 Hours of Retention Queues Set to keep depth IP Interface Internet Protocol configuration commands Isis IS-IS command iso-igrp ISO-IGRP interface keepalive Enable keepalive
l2protocol Configur l2 processing management protocol Lacp LACP interface subcommands lan-name LAN Team lat LAT team link Link Link Linked Teams llc2 LLC2 Interface Subcommands lldp interface subcommands load interval To calculate load for interface locaddr-priority Assign Priority Location Interface Interface Location
Information Registration Setting Log for Loopback Interface Setting internal loopback on the Mac-address interface Manually set the MAC interface address macro command macro max-reserved bandwidth Maximum reserved bandwidth on metadata interface Metadatatadata MOP mop server team mpls Setting parameters of the
interface MPLS mtu Set the interface Maximum block transfer (MTU) netbios Use a certain list of access NETBIOS or include the name of the cachet nmsp NMSP interface configuration not Negate commands or set their default ospfv3 OSPFv3 interface The pagp PAgP interface commands the priority group to assign a priority group of
the Random Detection Interface random early detection (WRED) on the interface speed-limit routing per-interface routing configuration juice priority assign priority group service To Configure Ethere Service Service Policy Setting Policy CPL Shutdown selected interface smrp Simple Multicast Route Protocol interface subcommands sna
SNA pu configuration snapshot of the support settings on the interface snmp Modify SNMP interface of the source settings Get the configuration from another source Covering the Tree Spanning Tree Subsystem Switchport Set Switch Mode characteristics of tarp interface tarcommands time out Determine time-out values for this topology
interface routing topology on the traffic form interface Include Traffic Formation Interface or Sub-Interface Transfer Interface Assign transmission interface only to receive only interface tx-ring-limit tx-ring-limit the options on the vtp Enable VTP interface on this interface xconnect Xconnect team XNS XNS interface subcommands IOU1
(config-if) there are many features that are not supported, but there are many that are. Enough for us to play around with the L2 upt up to the level of CCNP and CCIE (not all though). IOU1 (config-if) #switchport-security port? Aging Port Security Aging Team Safe Mac Address Maximum Max Safe addresses Security Breach If you have
any questions I can help with just a comment on this page and I'll be back to you as soon as possible. Will be after switching labs soon. Thank you and happy Labing!!! Labingo!!!
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